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Global Kingdom Builders Network, Inc. (GKBN) 
 

February 20, 2024 

 

Greetings Kingdom Partners, 

 

Excitement is already stirring as we look ahead to the 28th Annual Global Kingdom Builders Conference, this year taking 

place in the breathtaking paradise of Tortola, BVI, from July 15th to 18th, 2024! For four sun-drenched days, we'll gather 

beneath the Caribbean sky, united in our faith and ready to be refreshed, renewed, and empowered by the Holy Spirit. 

 

Imagine yourself, surrounded by fellow believers, soaking in the wisdom of inspiring speakers, engaging in meaningful 

discussions, and feeling the vibrant energy of worship that transcends borders and backgrounds. The conference 

registration fee is $100 and the ticket for the Dr. A.L. Helligar’s Scholarship Luncheon is $50. Since the inception of 

the scholarship fund, we have awarded six (6) well-deserved students with funds to help with their educational expenses. 

The deadline to register is May 17th, you can do so on the website www.GKBNetwork.com. For persons residing in the 

BVI, there will be in-person registrations done through the local Chapter. Hotel accommodations will be at Sebastian's on 

the Beach, located at West End, Tortola. For reservations, call Ms. Dahlia Forbes at 284-343-9091/544-4212 or email 

dahlia@sebastiansbvi.com; the deadline is May 17th and ask for the special rate for GKBC 2024. 

 

This year's theme, “Empowered To Make a Difference: The Kingdom First” promises to be a transformative journey. 

We'll delve into the unwavering foundation of God's love, explore practical ways to navigate life's storms, and discover how 

to anchor our own lives in hope, joy, and unwavering faith. 

 

However, bringing this vision to life requires your support. Hosting this conference in Tortola requires significant financial 

resources to secure the venue, arrange speakers, and ensure a comfortable and enriching experience for everyone. Your 

generous contribution, big or small, will play a vital role in making this event a reality. Please support the conference by 

purchasing an advertisement in our booklet, to promote your church, business or organization. The prices are Full Page 

$150, Half Page $100, Quarter Page $50.00, Greetings (100 words or less) $20 and Patron Ad $10. 

 

Your presence is the other critical element for making this conference truly special. We long to see you there, your smiling 

faces, contagious spirits, and open hearts contributing to the beautiful tapestry of our shared faith. Come ready to learn, to 

worship, to connect, and to embark on a spiritual adventure that will leave you feeling revitalized and ready to face the 

world with renewed purpose. 

 

Together, let's make this 28th Kingdom Builders conference an unforgettable experience of fellowship, growth, and the 

abundant grace of God. Mark your calendars for July 15th – 18th, 2024, in Tortola, BVI, and visit our website 

GKBNetwork.com for registration and donation details. We can't wait to see you there! 

 

May God bless you, 

The Christian Conference Organizing Committee 

 

Grace to you,  

                                  

Bishop Earl Harrison                                          Minister Dorothy Helligar 

GKBN President                                                 GKBN Founder 
 

P.S. Don't forget to share this letter with your fellow believers! Let's spread the word and fill Tortola with the light of Christ! 


